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Rectory: 581-2852
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Collec on-October 13/14
Collec on: $6,365.00* Envelopes Used: 201
St. Vincent de Paul: $497 Blanket Sunday: $174
Catholic Comm.: $12
Faith & Values: $2
PSR: $10
Hurricane Relief: $932.25
World Mission: $12

Mass Schedule
SATURDAY, October 20
Vigil
5:30 p.m. James Corrao
Michael Sikon
John Golembiewski
SUNDAY, October 21-29th Sunday in
Ordinary Time
St. T. 10:30 a.m. For the People of the Parish
MONDAY, October 22-St. John Paul II
St. T. 6:30 p.m.

Joan Stefanko
Ellen A. McGrath

TUESDAY, October 23– St. John of Capistrano
No Mass
WEDNESDAY, October 24-St. Anthony Mary Claret
SS. P&P 8:30 a.m. Albert Shearer
THURSDAY, October 25
St. T.
8:30 a.m. Margaret Hurtack
FRIDAY, October 26
SS. P&P 8:30 a.m. D’Agostino &
& Esquivel Families
SATURDAY, October 27
Vigil
St. T.
5:30 p.m. Thelma Kilfoyle
Margaret Hlavaty

*Figure includes the following:
Parish Only: $1,145
Fuel: $25
Restora on: $31
All Souls & All Saints: $25
September We Share: $1,295

Thank you!
Pray for the Sick of our Parish:
Joshua Stebal, Elizabeth O’Donnell, Don Tews,
Laverne Griffiths, Michelle Cozens, Shirley Zwilling,
Robert Thomas, Rita Pawloski, Raymond Pavlik,
Michael Kobie, Dori Herout, Robyn Buckley, Sophie
Tessmer,
Michelle Triska, Nancy Kolecki,
Charlene Fabrizo, Josephine Wojtonek,
Mark
Bandini, Laura Poss, Jeff Radak, Patricia J.
McHale, Joyce Kedzierski, Jacquie Fisher, Arnold
Brantley, Patricia Kraft, Josephine Mathews, Helen
Yakubik, Eve Dankowski, Brian Shamblin, Christine
Hach, Ann Duhanich, Marion Diakant, Mary Cutler,
Gregory Skuta,
Phyllis & Delmer Price, Pat
Gallagher, William Gonzalez, Adrian Cucci,
Anthony Amato
Please pray for the recently deceased:

Eve Dankowski

SUNDAY, October 28-30th Sunday in
Ordinary Time
Priesthood Sunday
St. T. 10:30 a.m.
Mary Gallagher
Joanne Biegacki
Divine Mercy Holy Hour at 2:30 p.m.
Key:
St. T. Mass at St. Therese
St. P&P Mass at SS. Peter & Paul
Please note that this schedule includes the weekday Masses
for both St. Therese and SS. Peter and Paul, but only the
weekend Masses of our parish.

Readings for the Week
Sunday: Is 53:10-11; Heb 4:14-16; Mk 10:35-45
Monday: Eph 2:1-10; Lk 12:13-21
Tuesday: Eph 2:12-22; Lk 12:35-38
Wednesday: Eph 3:2-12; Lk 12:39-48
Thursday: Eph 3:14-21; Lk 12:49-53
Friday: Eph 4:1-6; Lk 12:54-59
Saturday: Eph 4:7-16; Lk 13:1-9

OUR YOUNG CHURCH

Ask Father!

This week PSR Meets from 6-7:15. Doors open at
5:30pm.

Q. Who besides God can read our
minds? I heard that the devil can
read our minds. Is that true? What
about our Guardian Angels?

Youth Ministry meets Oct 24, 6-7:15pm in the PSR
school.

St. Therese Parish 7th Annual Weekend Drawing
St. Therese Parish is starting the 7th Annual Weekend
Drawing to assist with the needs of the parish. Once
again, we have FIFTY drawings (three $500 drawings
and forty-seven $100 drawings.) You can win multiple
times. Your donation of $30 entitles you to ALL fifty
drawings. Tickets are being sold after weekend Masses
in the gathering room, at the rectory office and at All
Saints Credit Union. The first drawing will be on
Sunday, November 4, for $500. Christmas and Easter
are the other $500 drawings. We have had numerous
winners during the past 6 years. Maybe this year you
will win!

A Pilgrimage to
Uganda
Last weekend, Fr.
Odokodit
introduced
us to life in Uganda both the hardships of
poverty
and
over
population and also
the
joys
of
a
vibrant
and
large
Catholic
community
throughout the country. Volunteers from St Therese and
Saints Peter and Paul served a tasty fall meal of
hotdogs, chili, baked beans and more! Father Odokodit
enjoyed his first hotdog with us! The group of 60
pilgrims were also treated to Father Odokodit's music
and encouragement to be strong!

Religious Article Exchange
We will have a Religious Article Exchange in the church
hall after Masses the weekend of October 27/28. If you
have something that you are no longer using or if
someone in your family has passed away and there are
religious articles that you are not sure what to do with,
you can begin bringing them now to the rectory office.
There also is a basket in the gathering room in the
church where you can place your items. After Masses
on October 27/28, everyone is invited down to the hall
for refreshments, and you can browse through all the
items that people have dropped off. Maybe you’ll find
something you would like!
Divine Mercy Holy Hour
Sunday, October 28, 2:30 p.m. St. Therese Church

A. Only Almighty God can read our thoughts and
know our hearts. He can do so because He is the
source of all being, including us! Neither Satan nor
your guardian angel can read your thoughts; however,
God does share your thoughts with your guardian
angel such that he can perform his duties. That the
angels know more than the Devil is a source of great
irritation to the Evil One.
Although Satan cannot read our thoughts directly, he
can guess what we are thinking and feeling from
observing us. Like an experienced poker player, the
Devil guesses our thoughts by our “tells,” little
behaviors that we might not even notice. Satan will try
to convince people that he knows more than he does
in order to instill fear. Do not be afraid! Christ has
defeated Satan and shares His Victory with us each
time we grow in His Love.

Today is World Mission Sunday. We celebrate this
day by remembering the revitalizing mission at the
heart of our Christian faith—to bring the Gospel to all!
The collection today for the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith ensures the work and
service of the Mission Church, as it supports priests,
religious and lay leaders who offer the Lord’s mercy
and concrete help to the most vulnerable
communities in the Pope’s missions. Thank you for
your generosity.

Refreshment Weekend-October 27/28
Next weekend everyone is invited down to the hall after
weekend Masses. We will have pizza on Saturday and
coffee and donuts on Sunday. The St. Therese Social
Concerns Commission will host. While there, check out the
Religious Article Exchange!

Priesthood Sunday
Catholics across the country will be celebrating
Priesthood Sunday on October 28. It is a day set
aside to celebrate the importance of the gift of
priesthood in the life of the Church. Consider
sharing a personal note or card of thanks.
Day of Prayer and Fasting for Priests
In anticipation for Priesthood Sunday, join AM 1260 The Rock
in a day of prayer and fasting for the priests of our diocese on
Friday, October 26th. Visit www.am1260therock.com for a list
of ways to participate and designated prayer locations. Thank
you in advance for joining us in this effort to provide spiritual
support for those who shepherd us.
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Dinner’s On!
Father John and Father Odokodit
thank you for the delicious meals!
Cooked breakfast items (quiche, egg
bakes, pancakes, etc) and lunch food
(hoagies, chicken salad, etc) would be
appreciated. Go to the parish website
and click on DINNER'S ON! to sign up, or contact the parish
office secretary.
Deacon Bob’s Bible Study will start up again on Tuesday,
October 23, and will go through November 13. We’ll take off
the Tuesday of Thanksgiving week, then meet every Tuesday
after that until Christmas. As before, we will meet at 6:30
p.m. in the school.

Memorial Mass
A Mass of remembrance for our parishioners
and loved ones who have died during the past
year will be celebrated at 7 p.m. on Friday,
November 2. This Mass is not restricted to
those whose loved one has died during the past
year. All are welcome. Light refreshments will
be served in the church hall after Mass.

Christmas Wreaths and Spray Sale
Don’t forget to order your fresh Christmas wreath or spray for
the holidays. Our sale is going on thru October 29. Order
forms are available at the church entrances or at the rectory.
Support our parish and brighten up your holiday with a fresh
wreath.
Knights of Columbus Wednesday Night Meals -We are
moving the date to Wednesday October 24.
TURKEY DINNER
Dinner consists of: Turkey w/gravy, Traditional
Stuffing, Cranberry sauce, Mashed Potatoes, Corn, Rolls,
Costs:
Adults - $10 ..... Children Under 12 - $8
ALL DINNERS INCLUDE COFFEE TEA, WATER, AND NONCARBONATED BEVERAGES
DINNERS BY:
MAPLE HEIGHTS CATERING
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED:
216-662-2277 mailbox
#2
DUE BY MONDAY OCTOBER 22 - NOON
The Isabella Guild will also be selling fresh bakery
WE WILL HAVE AN OUTDOOR ROSARY AFTER THE
DINNER. We are also having a Charity Halloween Party
on Saturday, October 27. Cost, $25. Call Joe Hrovat at
216-396-8900 for details.

SPAGHETTI DINNER – at SS. Peter & Paul

The Altar & Rosary Sodality is sponsoring a Spaghetti
Dinner in SS. Peter & Paul Parish Hall on Saturday,
November 17, after the 4:00PM Mass.
Adults - $10.00, Seniors and teens - $8.00, children (512) $5.00 and children under 5 free. Serving 5:007:00.
Take outs available. For ticket information, etc. please
call Shirley at 216-587-0239.
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Mass Times for All Saints Day & All Souls Day
All Saints Day (holy day of obligation)
Wednesday, October 31
5:30 p.m. St. Therese
Thursday, November 1
8:30 a.m. SS. P&P
Thursday, November 1
Noon St. Therese
Thursday, November 1
7:00 p.m. SS. P&P
All Souls Day
Friday, November 2

7:00 p.m. at both

Attention:
Ushers, Communion Ministers & Lectors
Please plan on attending an important meeting with Fr.
John after the 10:30 a.m. Mass on November 11, in the
church.
Pancake Breakfast
The Cub and Boy Scouts will be hosting a pancake
breakfast on Sunday, November 4, in the St. Therese
hall from 9 a.m.—12 p.m. It will
be all you can eat pancakes.
We will also serve sausage,
coffee, and orange juice. It will
be $7 for adults and $4 for
children ages 3-10. Children
under 3 are free. Carry out will
be available.
No tickets
needed. You can pay at the
door.

On Immigration! (at St. Martin of Tours)
Sister Kathleen Ryan SND will be giving a talk on immigration
on Tuesday, October 23, in the church following the 6:30 pm
Mass. Sister was the director of the Diocesan Office of Social
Action for over 25 years. Please join us! Light refreshments
will be served afterwards.

The Week Ahead:
Monday, October 22
Cub Scouts 6:30 p.m., S
Tuesday, October 23
Bible Study 6:30 p.m., S
AA 8 p.m., H
Wednesday, October 24
Youth Ministry & PSR 6 p.m., S
Wolf Scouts 6:30 p.m., S
Choir Practice 6:45 p.m., C
Thursday, October 25
Bingo 6:45 p.m., H
Parish Council 7 p.m., S
Friday, October 26
Pack Meeting/Halloween Party 7 p.m., S
Saturday, October 27
Pizza/Religious Article Exchange after 5:30 p.m. Mass, H
H: Church Hall R: Rectory C: Church S: School

The Lord be with you!
As we continue our discussion of our punishment for Original Sin, we will look more closely at the four wounds of Original Sin:
ignorance, malice, concupiscence, and weakness. No longer able to easily and readily obey God, we now struggle against our own
desires. Nevertheless, we can always overcome our temptations if we learn to cooperate habitually with grace.
Question 261. Why do we say our understanding was darkened?
Answer. We say our understanding was darkened because even with much learning we have not the clear knowledge, quick
perception and retentive memory that Adam had before his fall from grace.
Question 262. Why do we say our will was weakened?
Answer. We say our will was weakened to show that our free will was not entirely taken away by Adam's sin, and that we have it still
in our power to use our free will in doing good or evil.
Question 263. In what does the strong inclination to evil that is left in us consist?
Answer. This strong inclination to evil that is left in us consists in the continual efforts our senses and appetites make to lead our
souls into sin. The body is inclined to rebel against the soul, and the soul itself to rebel against God.
Question 264. What is this strong inclination to evil called, and why did God permit it to remain in us?
Answer. This strong inclination to evil is called concupiscence, and God permits it to remain in us that by His grace we may resist it
and thus increase our merits.

My commentary.
The above four questions name three of the four wounds that afflict our nature since the Fall: ignorance, malice,
and concupiscence. Unfortunately, the Baltimore Catechism falls into the error of conflating concupiscence and
weakness as well as poorly explaining the first two. After properly describing the first two wounds we will go over the
last two wounds and why they are not the same thing.
Because they were connected to God, Adam and Eve’s minds worked much better than ours, especially their
intuition.* They also enjoyed a great deal of infused knowledge from God such that they knew things in a scientific and
immediate way. After the Fall our intellects must usually work things out with a great deal of effort. We call that wound
“ignorance” to denote that we know less and must use our intellects much more to know. For example, Adam might not
have been able to build a nuclear reactor, but he would have known what Eve was thinking and feeling at all times.
Imagine how much better your life would be if you could always figure out what others were feeling and why.
The second wound, malice, is our will’s inclination to satisfy our desires instead of the LORD. The Baltimore
Catechism rightly refers to it as a weakening of the will since after the Fall the will is no longer attracted to God
naturally and easily. To be frank that is all that question gets right. Question 262 wrongly implies that our free will was
essentially harmed by Original Sin. Free choice is not the same as our will but is instead our capacity to make
particular judgments and actions. That capacity was in no way reduced by Original Sin. Our will was reduced because
God had originally gifted our will with an inclination to Himself. After the Fall we have to train our will to be directed to
God and to do so above all else.
Properly speaking, concupiscence is not the strong inclination to evil; concupiscence is our attraction (or over
attraction) to particular goods without due order to God. In fact, we do not have a strong inclination to evil essentially
but only accidentally. As St. Thomas Aquinas clearly teaches, we are never attracted to evil itself but to particular
goods without due reference to the Good. When we speak of concupiscence, we are thus not speaking about an
attraction to wrongness but our attraction to material things without ordering them to God properly. For example,
imagine watching the Browns play and desiring a drink - a scenario many of us encounter. How much do you drink?
We ought to drink moderately so as to enjoy the game, the drink, and one’s company. The attraction to drink for its own
sake without regard to the greater good is concupiscence. Please note, that no matter how poorly the Browns play, we
are not allowed to overindulge in drink or colorful language.
Weakness is the wound of our irascible appetite such that we are not inclined to do the arduous but the easy.
Whereas the concupiscible appetite is our attraction to things, our irascible appetite is our repulsion from things. The
concupiscible appetite is associated with happiness, hope, and desire; the irascible is associated with sadness, fear,
and anger. Returning to the Browns for a moment, fair weather fans stop watching them lose out of the wound of
weakness. Joking aside, weakness is simply our inclination to give up instead of struggle for what is right but difficult.
By combining the wounds of concupiscence and weakness together, the Baltimore Catechism misrepresents our
mental and emotional life. Moreover, it fails to show how these four wounds result from a lack of grace. Original justice
gave Adam and Eve custody over their desires so that they could switch them “off” and “on” at will; we don’t enjoy that.
Instead, our desires can easily become little tyrants lording it over the rest of us. In short, once our will and intellect
turned away from God, we lacked the ability to restore them to their proper order without God’s help.
Acknowledging the four wounds of our nature helps us to discern what we need to fix within ourselves. Each of us
has his own particular strengths and weaknesses such that one wound often predominates over the others. Much of
our present weakness comes from our actual sins worsening the effects of original sin. Next time we go to Confession,
we can examine our conscience by asking ourselves what is wounded within us. May He who shed His Precious Blood
for us provide us with the eternal healing we need.
In Christ,
Fr. John
*Intuition or the passive intellect is the apprehension of a truth instantly and without having recourse to other truths or objects.

MAKING MORAL CHOICES
IN VOTING
In the Catholic tradition, responsible citizenship is a virtue. The responsibility to make political choices rests with each person
and his or her properly formed conscience.
As bishops, we do not intend to tell Catholics for whom or against whom to vote. Our purpose is to help Catholics form their
consciences in accordance with God's truth”. (#7 Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship)
Catholic

voters are called to properly form their consciences in preparation for voting and for the continued
advocacy for just laws and policies required after voting. This process should focus on moral principles, the defense of
life, the needs of the weak, and the pursuit of the common good. It requires constant prayer, understanding of Church
teaching, and discernment that goes beyond campaign rhetoric and partisan politics.

This discernment should focus on a candidate’s consistency with moral principles, sincerity, integrity and the ability to effect
the policies that he or she promotes. It should also include seeking and verifying background information regarding a
candidate’s stance on policy issues, and a consideration of those who would be directly impacted by such policies.
FORMING CONSCIENCES FOR FAITHFUL CITIZENSHIP:
A CALL TO POLITICAL RESPONSIBILITY FROM THE CATHOLIC BISHOPS OF THE UNITED STATES
PARAGRAPHS 34-37

Catholics often face difficult choices about how to vote. This is why it is so important to vote according to a well-formed
conscience that perceives the proper relationship among moral goods. A Catholic cannot vote for a candidate who
favors a policy promoting an intrinsically evil act, such as abortion, euthanasia, assisted suicide, deliberately subjecting
workers or the poor to subhuman living conditions, redefining marriage in ways that violate its essential meaning, or
racist behavior, if the voter’s intent is to support that position. In such cases, a Catholic would be guilty of formal
cooperation in grave evil. At the same time, a voter should not use a candidate’s opposition to an intrinsic evil to justify
indifference or inattentiveness to other important moral issues involving human life and dignity.

There may be times when a Catholic who rejects a candidate’s unacceptable position even on policies promoting an
intrinsically evil act may reasonably decide to vote for that candidate for other morally grave reasons. Voting in this way
would be permissible only for truly grave moral reasons, not to advance narrow interests or partisan preferences or to
ignore a fundamental moral evil.

When all candidates hold a position that promotes an intrinsically evil act, the conscientious voter faces a dilemma.
The voter may decide to take the extraordinary step of not voting for any candidate or, after careful deliberation, may
decide to vote for the candidate deemed less likely to advance such a morally flawed position and more likely to pursue
other authentic human goods.

In making these decisions, it is essential for Catholics to be guided by a well-formed conscience that recognizes that
all issues do not carry the same moral weight and that the moral obligation to oppose policies promoting intrinsically
evil acts has a special claim on our consciences and our actions. These decisions should take into account a
candidate’s commitments, character, integrity, and ability to influence a given issue. In the end, this is a decision to be
made by each Catholic guided by a conscience formed by Catholic moral teaching.
9 E Long St./ Columbus, OH 43215 / www.ohiocathconf.org / 614-224-7147

REFLECTIONS
ON CHOOSING POLITICAL CANDIDATES
WALKING WITH GOD
“We take up the task of serving the common good with joy and hope, confident that God, who "so loved the world that he
gave his only Son," walks with us and strengthens us on the way (Jn 3:16). God is love, and he desires that we help to build
a "civilization of love"-one in which all human beings have the freedom and opportunity to experience the love of God and
live out that love by making a free gift of themselves to one another.” Introduction, Forming Consciences for Faithful
Citizenship

RESPECTFUL, THOUGHTFUL AND CIVIL DIALOGUE
“We who follow Christ must not only speak the truth but must do so in love (Eph 4:15). It is not enough that we know or
believe something to be true. We must express that truth in charity with respect for others so that the bonds between us
can be strengthened in building up the body of Christ.” Civil Discourse: Speaking Truth in Love, Cardinal Wuerl

PRUDENTIAL DISCERNMENT
“The Church’s teaching is clear that a good end does not justify an immoral means. As we all seek to advance the common
good—by defending the inviolable sanctity of human life from the moment of conception until natural death, by promoting
religious freedom, by defending marriage, by feeding the hungry and housing the homeless, by welcoming the immigrant
and protecting the environment—it is important to recognize that not all possible courses of action are morally acceptable.
We have a responsibility to discern carefully which public policies are morally sound. Catholics may choose different ways
to respond to compelling social problems, but we cannot differ on our moral obligation to help build a more just and peaceful
world through morally acceptable means, so that the weak and vulnerable are protected and human rights and dignity are
defended.” #20 Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship

What is the candidate’s commitment to protect all human life, from conception to natural death?
What is the candidate’s commitment to addressing threats to marriage and family, as understood by the Church, as
well as other serious threats to human life and dignity such as racism and other unjust discrimination, the use of the
death penalty, resorting to unjust war, the use of torture, war crimes, the failure to respond to those who are suffering
from hunger or a lack of health care, or an unjust immigration policy?

How does the candidate measure up in both words and actions with the totality of Catholic Social Teaching?
What would be morally grave reasons to support and/or oppose a candidate? (Please refer to the U.S. Bishops
document Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship, paragraphs 34 through 37).

What is

my assessment of the candidate’s personal integrity, governing philosophy, performance and ability to
influence a given issue?

Has the candidate demonstrated sufficient competency to hold such an elected position?
Examining party platforms in light of Catholic teaching may be a helpful consideration, especially when a voter faces
a dilemma in a voting choice.
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$1 OFF REGULAR FOOTLONG
50¢ OFF REGULAR 6”

L ABELL A

LAWN CARE & LANDSCAPING
SNOW REMOVAL
WE DO IT ALL • FROM A TO Z

341-3110

4984 Turney Rd.

Valid with coupon at Turney Town Subway only. Add-ons extra. One coupon per customer per visit.
May not be combined with other coupons or discounts.

Pamela M. Wilkes

ST

Accepting New Customers!
Senior & Military Discount

216-390-3351

Compliments of...

Broker / Realtor / Parishioner

Carolyn Kuczmarski, Agent

WILKES REALTY

CLU® ChFC® CASL®

11108 Granger Rd.

7119 Breckville Rd. (at Hillside)

216-663-3247

www.ckuczmarski.com

216-328-0280

REALTOR

Charmin Carmen’s

Carpet, Floors, Blinds
www.charmincarmens.com

6073 Turney Rd.

216-663-8411

Brian Kowalski
Plumbing & Bath Inc.

Joe LaMalfa
.com

FREE ESTIMATES

BONDED & INSURED

216-401-2592

Complete Plumbing Service • Parishioner
Faucets • Toilets • Valves • Water Heaters • Sewer/Drain Cleaning
Licensed/Bonded/Insured • OH LIC. # 36534 • Accept MC/Visa

Tools & Equipment
for Work & Play

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • CONCRETE • WATERPROOFING

Dan Boberek

216-642-3277

MIDAS

Vic’s Floral Inc.

12700 Rockside Dr.

216-341-4758

SERVICE CENTER

5204 Warrensville Ctr. Rd.
Maple Hts.

216-475-8240

7100 Broadway Ave.
Drew & Cheryl Haney
w w w.vicsfloral.com

www.abcrentalohio.com

WEILER LEGAL SERVICES

Dennis J. Siciliano, Esq., LLC

Attorney at Law

D.U.I. • Probate • Real Estate • Business Law

Kevin P. Weiler

6200 Rockside Woods Blvd. N., Ste. 315
Independence

216-520-0322

7906 Broadview Rd.
Broadview Hts.
440-546-5353

4640 Turney Rd.
Garfield Hts.
216-641-6321

Main Branch - Garfield Hts.
216-587-0631
Mon-Thur-Fri 2-6
Wed 10-3, Sat 9-12

www.allsaintsfcu.com

SFdS Branch - Parma
440-888-3663
Tue-Thur 2-6, Sat 9-12

Need help with the holidays? Call about our Christmas Loans.
COMPLETE AUTO, VAN
& LIGHT TRUCK REPAIR

3RD
GENERATION

14255 GRANGER RD.
MAPLE HTS.

A.S.E.
CERTIFIED

KUCHTA’S
AUTOMOTIVE

www.All-StarRoofingCo.com

-FREE ESTIMATES-

216-587-5626

(440) 289-5431

587-0149

Estate Planning
Business Law
Probate Administration

Joe & Rita Hudec

Fortuna

FUNERAL HOME

7076 Brecksville Rd., Independence
5316 Fleet Ave., Cleveland

216-520-7335

Ohio
CatholicMatch.com/goOH

Seniors and Veterans
Discounts

A+ Rating

The Village at Marymount
The
Village
at Marymount’s
Featuring
Villa St. Joseph
& Marymount Place, a nonprofit, faith-based care campus founded by the Sisters of St.
Speakers
Series
2017The
Joseph/Third Order of St. Francis.
Call for a tour!
’
5200 Marymount Village Drive
Garfield Heights ● 216-332-1396

Over 100 Years
Four Generations of Service
4747 TURNEY RD.
Corner of Garfield Blvd.
Garfield Hts., OH 44125
(216) 883-3900
www.GDFH.net

Please
patronize
our
bulletin
sponsors.
GENESIS HANDYMAN
Paul Staley, owner

Over 30 years experience
“No job too small”

Life Insurance
Since 1879

216-341-0444
Six Month Annuity CD at 2-1/2 % to Members
1-1/2 % for Non-Members • Rates subject to change

rAd Air

Complete Car Care

Eric Pape

Service Advisor

$40 Off
Any Service
Over $200

and Tire Centers

5266 Turney Rd.
Garfield Hts.
Office: 216-663-0663
Mobile: 330-204-4681
Eric@RadAir.com
www.RadAir.com

440-552-7926

FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED – BONDED – INSURED

www.ClevelandHybrid.com

